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know ? Automatically he had begun to encompass the
Artillery Memorial. A great white thing which he had
never yet taken in properly, and didn't know that he
wanted to. Yet somehow it was very real, and suited to
his mood—faced things; nothing high-flown about that
gun—short, barking brute of a thing ; or those dark men—
drawn and devoted under their steel hats i Nothing
pretty-pretty about that memorial—no angels' wings
there ! No Georges and no dragons, nor horses on the
prance ; no panoply, and no panache ! There it c sot'—
as they used to say—squatted like a great white toad on
the nation's life. Concreted thunder. Not an illusion
about it! Good thing to look at once a day, and see
what you'd got to avoid. * Fd like to rub the noses of
those Crown Princes and military cocks-o'-the-walk on
it,' thought Soames, < with their—what was it ?—" fresh
and merry wars ! " * And, crossing the road in the sun-
shine, he passed into the Park, moving towards Knights-
bridge.
But about Fleur ? Was he going to take the bull by
the horns, or to lie low ? Must be one thing or the other.
He walked rapidly now, concentrated in face and move-
ment, stalking as it were his own thoughts with a view
to finality. He passed out at Knightsbridge, and after
unseeing scrutiny of two or three small shops where in
his time he had picked up many a bargain, for himself or
shopman, he edged past Tattersall's. That hung on—they
still sold horses there, he believed! Horses had never
been in his line, but he had not lived in Montpellier Square
without knowing the habitue's of Tattersall's by sight.
Like everything else that was crusted, they'd be pulling
it down before long, he shouldn't wonder, and putting up
some motor place or cinema !
Suppose  he   talked   to  Michael ?    No!   Worse   than

